
2. She'll be drivin' six  white horses when she comes, Whoa back!

3. Oh we'll all come out to meet her when she comes, Hi Babe

4. She'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes, scratch-scratch

5. We will kill the old red rooster when she comes, Hack, hack

6. We'll all have chicken and dumplings when she comes, Yum, yum

7. She will have to sleep with Grandma when she comes, Snore, snore

8. We'll all shout "Hallelujah" when she comes, Hallelujah!

She'll be     com-in'  'round the mountain when she comes________,           She'll be

com - in'      -round  the    moun-tain when   she     comes_____________,          She'll   be

com - in'       -round       the      moun - tain,    she'll    be        com - in'        -round      the

mountain,  she'll be    com-in' -round the  mountain when she   comes_____________.

She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain folksong
United States

c. 1890s
arr: LJC

Key A,  first note E(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1,  2,  She'll be ...

(Toot, toot)

(Toot, toot)

(Toot, toot)

This folksong is thought to be based on the  spiritual  "When the Chariot Comes," which is still sung to the same 
melody.  The "chariot" is the coming rapture at end times.  The use of "train themes" in Spirituals became 
popular when the "Underground Railway" brought gospel promises of freedom into reality.  The song changed 
its associations and words when it was picked up and sung by railroad workers through the late 1800s.  

She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain
harmonica, piano
accumulative folksong, actions, just for fun

Traditional words in a rollicking folksong  ... add the actions and test memories with this tongue twister.

mp4     whole song and instruments
mp4     verses only and instruments
mp4     sounds effects and instruments
mp4     instrumental

Whoa back!
(Hi Babe!)
(Whoo-oo)
(Hack, hack)
(Yum, yum)
(Snore, snore)
(Hallelujah!)
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Choose several students to take turns at conducting.   Students often become anxious 
that they will not be chosen for a turn.  Show students the class list, and how you are 
checking their names off to make sure that eventually everyone will have a turn to be the 
conductor.

Making the use of a class list a normal part of music time also provides a way to check off 
when students have succeeded at a learning goal  e.g.  keeping the beat.    

Time to have some fun with the song while practising conducting cues.  This song lends 
itself well for being sung in small pieces.  If you are new to teaching music, use one hand 
to conduct.  Everyone begins singing the song  ... your hand is open.  When you close 
your fingers to your thumb, the class stops singing immediately.  Quickly begin the song 
again, using the “stop” signal in a different place.  

Now, divide the class in two parts.    One group will follow your left hand, the other group 
will follow your right hand.   If you are using both hands, both groups sing.   Fun and 
good practice for focus!

Extra:  Try having the class be one group and the teacher be the other "group."  Enjoy 

the fun.   It's helpful to make singing alone a normal part of music class  --- Grade Two 
students are very forgiving of teacher voices, and this models acceptance of every voice in 
the class.

The activities outlined in the rest of each “b” lesson are in no particular 
order.  Order them according to your priorities for teaching.

New Song:  New Song:  She’ll Be Comin’ ‘Round the Mountain

“The next song has somebody else traveling in the mountains.  Maybe you'll 
recognize it, maybe it will be new to you.   It tells a story with 8 parts to it.   Listen 
carefully and try to remember as many as you can.  As we listen, I will be adding 
some actions that you can try also."     

Play the song from the recorded music.   The simplest actions to add go with the "spoken 
parts."  As the song goes on the actions are accumulated and all sung at the end of each 
verse.

1.  toot-toot reach up to pull a steam whistle line
2.  whoa-back reach out front, grab reins and pull back
3.  Hi Babe! make one wave
4.  scratch-scratch scratch yourself
5.  hack-hack chopping motion with one hand.  
6.  yum-yum rub stomach
7.  snore-snore hands over ears
8.  Hallelujah! both hands thrown up into air

"Hallelujah" is a word 
some people use to 
show excitement.

By the time the song is finished, singing it will be simple as both the tune and the words are very repetitive.   The 
song has been learned by "immersion."   If students begin singing during the first listening, hold a finger up to 
your mouth in a "quiet" motion then cup your ear to remind them that they are listening and doing the actions.   If 
necessary, stop the recording, or turn the volume down and remind the class verbally.   It is very important to 
establish the "listen first" pattern in music class.
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2. She'll be drivin' six  white horses when she comes, Whoa back!

3. Oh we'll all come out to meet her when she comes, Hi Babe

4. She'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes, scratch-scratch

5. We will kill the old red rooster when she comes, Hack, hack

6. We'll all have chicken and dumplings when she comes, Yum, yum

7. She will have to sleep with Grandma when she comes, Snore, snore

8. We'll all shout "Hallelujah" when she comes, Hallelujah!

She'll be     com-in'  'round the mountain when she comes________,           She'll be

com - in'      -round  the    moun-tain when   she     comes_____________,          She'll   be

com - in'       -round       the      moun - tain,    she'll    be        com - in'        -round      the

mountain,  she'll be    com-in' -round the  mountain when she   comes_____________.

She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain folksong
United States

c. 1890s
arr: LJC

Key A,  first note E(low so)
a cappella count-in:  1,  2,  She'll be ...

(Toot, toot)

(Toot, toot)

(Toot, toot)

This folksong is thought to be based on the  spiritual  "When the Chariot Comes," which is still sung to the same 
melody.  The "chariot" is the coming rapture at end times.  The use of "train themes" in Spirituals became 
popular when the "Underground Railway" brought gospel promises of freedom into reality.  The song changed 
its associations and words when it was picked up and sung by railroad workers through the late 1800s.  

"Hands up if you can tell me the first thing that happened in this song."   (Re-
naming the story parts of the song is now an "ordering" exercise.   Continue, giving 
hints if needed.)

Place the "spoken parts" word cards on the pocket chart in a mixed up order.  Ask for a 
volunteer to come and sort them out.     OR    Give each word card to a student.   Ask 
for a volunteer to line the students up in the correct order at the front of the class.

Sing the song again using the music without the recording.   The word cards will serve 
as a memory aid.  If students are holding the cards, ask them to raise the card every 
time it is spoken.
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   September Lesson 1b ends here.

What  is my fav'-rite rhyme?  

I Can Do
MUSIC !

My name is

mi laso 
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Every week at least one song or work page will be provided.   If it is included 
in the first lesson, it is part of meeting curriculum goals.  If it is included in 
the second lesson then it contributes towards meeting curriculum goals 
either in music, language arts, math, social studies, art or science.

Work pages in the student book may be supplemented with pages from the 
“Song Book” collection (includes words and/or music to all songs).  Perhaps 
the music book could be sent home occasionally for  weekend reading? 

Ideas for Use

*decorate/colour
   and use as a cover
   for a music folder

*copy the first month's
   songs on its back
   and save for using
   later this month

*include in a lesson plan
    left for an occasional teacher
    ---students colour the front
    ---on the back, 
          students name their favourite song
          and draw a picture illustrating it

This song adapts easily to new words and its repetition helps students new to English to both learn words and 
participate in a class language activity.
  
Choose a theme,   e.g.  a picnic.   Now ask questions to elicit verses and sing them as they are suggested.    

What will she drive when she comes to the picnic?     She'll be drivin' an SUV when she comes ...
What will she be wearing?                                           She'll be wearing pink pjamas ...
What will we eat?                                                         We'll all eat beans and hotdogs ...

Turn the song into a classroom book by asking students to choose a verse to illustrate.   Print the words to the 
verse at the bottom of the page.
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Piggyback Composing Piggyback Composing with “She’ll Be Comin’ ‘Round...”

Music Books for StudentsMusic Books for Students

Written music is a way to familiarize students with the conventions of reading music  ---in 
much the same way that reading picture books to preschoolers familiarizes them with the idea 
of reading a language.



So ...

Who is “she”?

Why do red pajamas itch?

Where is she coming from?

Is sleeping with Grandma okay?

How does she come around the mountains

Who likes to eat chicken?

What does the Hallelujah celebrate?

Why don’t they go to the grocery store

on a train,
and arrive driving six white horses?

to get something for dinner?



Toot!Toot!Toot!Toot!

H  !i Babei bH Ba e!

oa c !Wh  ba kWhoa bac ! k

 Scratch Scratch
Hack!   ck  Ha !   H c !  a k  ck  Ha !   

Yum!Yum! Yum!Yum!

Snore, snore!

jah!lu-le-Hal-
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